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_RECEIVED BY WIRE.RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE, RECEIVHE ATTACKS THE PRIEST "™nA BAD, STEAMER WILL BE

■ NO«CHANGBi EXPLOSIONI r
A few of thbee who witnessed the without the peace of tirtnjl which" 

execution of O’Brien yesterday noted might have been hi» for the asking It 
the absence of a^priot or other re- is not generally known, either, that 
ligious attendant nanally accompany- upon one occasion O'Brien made a 
ing a condemned^man' to the scaffold, moat vicions attack upon the reverence! 
but it is iiefe to say there were none father, and bad i^. hot "-been for the 
other than the officials who anew the close proximity of his gnards he might 
reason of inch absence. The last visit have had one more crime to answer for. 
pni4 to O'Brien hy Father Gendres» It happened shortly after O'Brien 

.Thursday afternoon, the day pie- began his insanity play and the atarva- 
cedfng the execution, his stay st that tied act. He had expressed a desire 
time lasting but 13 minutes. That to see the priest and Father Gendreau 
was the last opportunity^he who was was sent for. He quickly responded, 
so soon to go to his death eser had to bat soon saw after a moment's con- 
unbnrden bis sin-stadned son) and re- versetlon thef .O’Brien iras in novâte 
ceive the consolation accorded to all either mentally or physically to receive 

HjiRnrfanem, no matter how grievous the religions consolation. and in the " **’
Washington, Aug. it, sit Skagwsy, offense against God ahd man. To the gentlest manner the father begged him 

Aug. 34—The latest phase-in the South entreaties of the reverend father to to partke of food, regain his lost
make a complete confession so he could strength and said that he would call 
receive absolution and the «crament again in a day or two. 
be persistently turned a deaf ear, un- Like a caged tiger the inhuman beast . 
mindful of the fact that without such pounced upon him whose only mission 
he could have no hope ol the hereafter, was to do him good, grasped him about
Perceiving that .hie efforts to redeem the throat with his long, sinewy of appeal to the foot of the thronêï 
the hardened wretch from among the fingers and in 1 fit ot savage like anger 
lost were fntile, the priest requested would have throttled him then and 
the return of the rosary which be had there had hot the gaarde quickly come 

ITft PJ-?pSI3{*r|' given him. This O’Brien refused to to the rescue. Such a man was be 
part with and it rentalped about his whose mission on earth was mainly to 
neck until the hangman removed it. «ley and kill, one who lacked even the 

Father Gendreen was assiduous in his respect due the cloth ot the church, 
devotion to O’Brien’s spiritual welfare, end as he sowed the seeds of violence Are Entitled to Rebate on Qokt In 
bgjjttollrtflwr gufclprwes wasted amt during his 11fe be fteped thratn thetr 
the condemned man went to hi» doom fullness at bit dsath.
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1 if- Sudden JaKCauses Dynamite to 
Explode—Much Damage.

Ashland, Oregon, Aug. 17, vis Sksg- 
way, Aug. 34.—A sudden jar resulting 
from the breaking of an air coupling 
on a freight train near Gelndefe caused 
an expjqeiop of dynamite aboard the 
train. An entire train ot eleven cars 
war blown to atoms. The train crew 
escaped.

1Privy Council Will Remain as 

at Present Constitutes,
;:Î7Ï mOttawa, Ang. 17, via Skagwsy, Aug. 

14.—There will be no change hytbe 
status of the Judicial committee of the 
privy council of England. This is well 
understood as the outcome of the pro
posal to tom another body to embrace 
in its membership representatives from 
all self-governing colonies of the em-

Sii Millions Neçessary to Pur- 
chase Bit Companies’

<*•

pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany Absorbs Northern 

Pacific Boats. r~

tic
» 1

iBit m tuts p. c. fine.ER ( Trouble In Soath America. HgiIt is believed, however, that some
changes rosy be recommended which 
will increase the dignity end represen
tative character of this highest coart of 
appeal in England bet whit» trill not

t
Aa No NoiseAmerican trouble is the probability 

of an invasion of Ecuador by troops of 
Colombia. The battleship lows is 
ready to sail for Panama at a momenta’ 
notice.

Created a Great Deal of Surprise 
in Skagway. the 'EBUl

va
—"I

UG. 26 *
all wees

mdetract from ot abridge the principle

I TRUST“MAY BE TAKEN OFF RUN B

SHOWING MINERS 7
IIGHT -i. .... ....Ï23

ALONE To OnionVictorian Likely to Be Laid Up as 
There Are Too Many Boats . 

on the Run. Lord Kitchener’s Proclamation Is 
Bringing Results.

London, Ang, 19, via Skagwsy, Ang. 
34.—Lord Kitchener’s • piyclauiation 
bas had t distinctly noticeable effect in 
South Africa. The commandos ejy 
breaking np rapidly and the Boers are 
losing ground rapidly. The concentra
tion of Botha’s forces at Hondenni is 
«id to foreshadow a surrender. French 
Is driving the rebels back from the 
Cape. ___________________

inities i I
taw! " Frerni.

San Fn'ViFrom Saturday and Mongsy'e Daily 
Skagway, Aug. at.—file most sur

prising news that has been given out 
I recently in steamboat circles, came tu- 
g day in the form of an announcement 

that the Pacific Coast Steamship Co.

Ann n
' Vancouver, Aug, 17, via Skagway, 

effort be bean made to
way, Angst.— 
of-tbc A. C. C. tnsMp

111 ill mm wtzzzi
tage of the rebate offered to partie 

gold In this city. 
The British Columbia authorities have

U S. Customs Collector to Be so ^ commmllc,tlon with otUwa ,„t 
Instructed

BIG Sill I El -T..A.T. Co, lheodran^-»^ w, c.
1

* -v, dee says :
> - - 

ANB 
OMS. been authorised ami partly placet! but 

so quietly as to escape attention not-
SMB. .-ini'" .. 

money derived thetrefrom will Ik em
ployed In part payment by the Njrtb- 
ern ComméreUl and the Northern

BASteamship Co. No news ot the abeorp- 
y lion bad been heard until the arrival 

1 of the steamer City ot Seattle flying 
the Pacific Coast flag.

Great surprise has teen expressed in 
g local shipping circles. It is freely 

of the fast boats'

Lender» of Strike Are Smuggled 
Away by Operators ;hael]

regard to the matter end today a tele
gram wee received from Minister Sifton 
stating that the rebate applies to

wilhstanding its

It I•H»

There Should be eo Mere Trouble at miners only.Kidnapping the Latest rieans Emp-CANADA’S
POPULATION

hwl for the 
; Owner.

Navigation «dmp.nl.. in the purchase 
ol the A. C. Co the Kapire Trans- 
portation Co., and the A. K. Co. The 
authorised Jaauc of the Northern C*ta_.. 
lurrcial Co. t. »4, J00.000. Both Isaacs 
ere secured by tre* deed# en» mort- 
gages given to the Union Treat Co., as

■ ■ it Prorogate!.
Loudon, An*, 17, via Skagway, An*.

34.-Farit

loyed to Settle Labor DifflcuMns— 
A Novel Plan.

the Boundary About D staringpredicted that 
including the Victorian will shortly be DID NOTAmerican Goods.

Ottawa, Ang. 16, via Skagway. Ang. 
34.—The first official bulletin of the

liate com- 
Bonanza, 

tomiBi.on^ 
it Creeks. A

PERISHlaid ofl as It ie generally agreed that 
none of them have made any money 
tor a year past.

In connection with the many dis
putes which have occurred at tile Am
erican boundary line between miners 
going into the Forty mile district and 
the U. 8. custom collector the follow» 
ing letter now on file in the U. 8. con» 
sol’s office will prove interesting.

Dos notice of the terms ot this 
document should be taken by. ell who 
intended taking goods into the lower 
country.
The Honorable the Secretary of Stale.

Sir—I have the honor to acknowledge 
receipt ot year letter ot the aotb In
stant, enclosing tor my consideration 
and an expression of my views, » 
copy of a dispatch No. 388, end dated 
the 38th ultimo, from toe consul of 
the United State» at Dawson City, N. 
W. T., In regard to the action ol the 
deputy collector ol en atome at Forty- 
mile in requiring miners to present 
certificates of exportation of Aaerieaa 
goods from the United 'States as a coo

Tamoa, Fla., Ang. 14.—The strike 
Canadian ' census was issued today. j~sifualioh * tonight is one of bewilder

ment on the part of the strikers and 
immovable determination on the pait 
of the manufacturers. No word baa

The ; population of the Dominion is 
given "af 5,*338,883 an increase of 505,- 
644 over the census of 1891.

The population by provinces as fol
lows: __ • ,

British Columbia 190,000, Manitoba 
346,464,, New Brunswick 31,093. Nova 
Scotia 459,116, Ontario 3,157,978, 
Prince Edwards Island 103,258, Quebec, 
1,620,4974, Northwest territories 14$, 
000, unorganicd territories 75,000.

jlephont Three Hen Alive Who Were 
Reported Missing.

Juneau, Ang. 34, vie cable to Skag- 
way. - Cstetotd, Herbert and Dean who 
were placed at list among the missing 
from the Islander wreck are now defi
nitely known to have been saved.

Cable Complete.
Skagway, Aug. 23. - The cable to 

Juneau baa teen established and mes
sages are now being received. The rate 
tor sending commecrial matter hat 
been fixed et seven cents per word.

teen received i om or about the lead
ers whorarere deported last night, and 
the vigilantes are swefh to secrecy, 
but it is admitted that the men will 
never return to Tampa. The exact 
number of men deported is net yet 
known, but every prominent leader ol 
the strikers is now missing. It isanid 
that others are marked" and that their

>ur finger 
ig instru-

'F
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'll s.gif;-:
An Importent Ruling.

Washington, Aug. 14.—Attirney 
General Knox, in an opinion ren- 

I dered at the request of the eecrt- 
■ I tary of the treasury, holds that a 
I Chinaman may engagein the man

ufacture of goods for sale and still 
be considered a merchant in the 
sense in which that word ie used 
in the treaty and laws relating to 
the exclusion of Chinese, where the 
mercantile part of the business 
either wholly or in part, is the sell

ing of goods manufactured. The 
member of a firm at San Francisco 
is engaged in the manufacture and 
Bâlo of cigsrs and tb© question 
raised is whether this Chinaman 
may be readmitted into the United 
Stales as a returning merchant. 
The attorney general iiolde that be 

, is entitled to admission, In the 
course of bis opiniod the1 attorney 
general says that he dees not think 
that a manufacturer as such is en
titled to admieaion into the United 
States, nor is he disposed to think 
that a bona fide merchant ie any 
lees of merchant because he ie also 
a manufacturer.

The attorney general has also 
held that all Chinese persons who 
have a right to be in the United 
Utates as evidenced by valid certi
fiâtes of residence or registration, 

,1 are entitled to pass from the Uni
ted States to the Hawaiian islands 
and to be protected while there by 
their registration certificates as they 
would be in any organized terri
tory of the continental and inte
gral domoin of the United States. 

- The attorney general, however, 
specially limits his opinion to this 
one question end does not pa*s up
on their right to return to the 
United States. He also strictly 
limits his views ol the liberty of 
passage of Chinese persons to the 
parts of the United Sûtes to -this 

[7- particular case, which submits the 
esse at affecting this particular ter
ritory of Hawaii*- . /

Pittsburg, Ang. .7,
An*. *4. -The-sti 
cbsngml but is regarded »» ei 
dnltcate. The striker* are 
strong eedwvore to extend the 
other trades and the op*re 
working just •» hard to pro* 
being accompliIsbed. _

treasurer Dead.
Skagway, Ang. 14.—A. A. Anderson, 

city trenmere died yesterday of appen
dicitis. His brother to a claim owner 
on Eldorado creek.

is no-
deportation may take place at any mo
ment. The kidnaping last night had 
been arranged to take place at a recep
tion to which all the Resistencia 
leaders had been Invited, the purpose 
being to csteh them all in a bunch.
They were all present Music had teen 
provided and the streets were lined 
with thousands of people.

Shortly before the posse of citizens 
reacted the headquarters the 
reached the strikers, and they quickly ] such geode on reimportation at such 
dispersed. The crowd was not daunted sab-port, 
and commenced a man search through 
the streets and snatched the men from

THISTLE
KENT Ï CREEK INDIANS

IN JUNEAU WHiPresents Favorable Opportunities 
for Ground Sluicing.

Jaa. M Bloom who has been working 
on Thistle creek for the peat six weeks 
returned to Dawaon yesterday. Bloom 
has been representing several claims 
on that creek and takes a sanguine 
view of the fntnre. /

Hé aéra that the creek is paying well 
in several places near discovery and 
good prospecta bave been ionnd both 
above and below. The gold on Thistle 
resembles the Jack Wade gold in quali
ty and vaine and in Mr. Blpom’a 
opinion systematic work is <af) that 
is required to nuke Thistle turn ont re
markably well.

Near the upper end ot the creek the 
valley narrows and the pay streak is 
confined to about 30 feet in width.

The fall In the creek ie about 300 
feet to the mile which makes ground 
sluicing an easy matter.

Bloom belleeea that properly handled 
the creek can be ground sluiced to bed
rock without difficulty.

At the present time all the work that 
is being done is by the old process of 
thawing which is natarally stow end 
uneati afsctogr 
plants on the creek bet even under ex
isting circumstances a number of 
claims are paying an ounce to the 
shovel a day.

Had it not teen for the interference 
of water much more work would bare 
teen done on Thistle than has teen 
accomplished thus far this summer.

Died at Hospital.

J. Dingnan a young tqan 21 
years of age died this morning 
at the Good Samaritan hospital 
after a six weeks illness of tumor 
of the brain. Mr. Dingnan was 
a miner from Upper Bonanza, an 
Irishman by birth but where he 
was residing before coati 
this country is unknown, 
body was embalmed at Brims ton 
& Stewarts undertaking parlors 
and funeral will be held tomor
row af St. Mary’s church.

Judge Craig Leave».
justice Craig left last night on his 

winter vacation. He gore first to bis 
home in Renfrew county, and will af
terwards visit New York end western 
cities end finish hit holidays in South
ern California. He ia expected beck 
in March.

Nfw York, Ang. 9.—1
cars dition precedent to the free entry of

stS Claim* That the Sir. Islander Ie of the A me] 
tree and St,Ashore Near Scene ol Wreck. Itc-In reply, I have to state that the 

action oi the depety collector ie breed 
upon department’s regulations of Octo
ber 19, 1899, copy herewith, which pro 
vtdne for certificates of exerts lion for 
returned American good*, it will be

k ness, Ang. 24, vie cable to Bkag 
I. - Indiana arriving here today 
m that the wrecked Islander to

the crowds. The captured leader* were 
at oncedriven to the county Jail, 
where tjrey 
under guard for a few minutes. Then 
they disappeared and have not teen 
seen or heard of since.

Varions rumors as to their disposi
tion have teen circulated in the city 
todai, it being most generally reported 
that'they were taken into the gnli into 
an unknown end mysterious vassal. All 
of the deported strike lenders were 
Speniardr and Cubans. The bold ne* 
of the whole efhir and the accomplish
ment of the deportation without blood
shed is one oi the remarkable frétons.

It develops tonight that 1». men 
Milkers who are among the sab-leaden 
were deported this afternoon and to
night Some of the strikers have held 
a number of meetings during the day 
secretly, and bare conferred with a 
number of lawyers with a view of lab
ial sfitena No one would take
the case. They alto appointed new 
committee to carry on the work and ie 
the case of each committee, fire differ
ent ones were appointed, ae that when 
one is token away, another will take 
Its place. A proclamation was issued 
here this after noua, signed”Tte Peo
ple of Tt-mpe.” It eeys in pet :

“To the Anarch lets end 
Labor Instigators :

“We say that your day* In 
Tampa die at an end. We cannot and 
will not permit yoe to destroy this 
prosperous city. If yon have regard for 
year safety von will-«hake its dost 
from your feet In Conclusion we no
tify the manufacturera» that this 
ment of citizens is nol.tn their inter
est, bet in the interest 6f the efitire 
community. “

Mr. Gompse» lbs remained on the ootelde
Iy lug beachsd a distance of eight tien of

mite» free the wreak. The story Is 
not believed but will be Inreetigatod. 
There to no hope el 
lag raaorered.

observed tiflrt such circular
ofcollectors to wain suck certifications 

where the rein* ol the goods dee» not 
exceed f loo and as the policy of tiris 
department to to deni literally in tils 
matter 61 evidence required for A- 
tamed domestic goods, under tire pro
visions of paragraph 584 of th* net of 
jniy 24, 1897, web* evidence of aapes- 
tatton is uniformly waived by the

bodies te- - suet''

T=f •—<fis!I SI;11 Fixtures. WEr^T,^.
Dewee /wood 1 iggg

1 m H
department on presentation el evidoneo 
showing that It to impractical to pro
cure .each certificates. The collector 
of customs st Sitka will be funstated 
with a copy of this latter and directed 
to instruct bb deputies to allow free 
entry of American goods in tire natare 
of animate, miners' outfits, tools, etc.,
•ben satisfied as to the domestic origin _ „
of the goods Irrespective oi ttelf rain». “"*• ” r* 7»* —-
and without rennirin* certificate» ol fist*"»* afi d»gwra above, and TtIHî- White the

tte lwnt 0» tte gronmi a thin roe. af tinrad to inurate «. 
tee ted formed whererer there ww a dtstriat of this city,

tters.

ILL. Snow Fell in August Last Veer plant of
atand May do so Again.
and the plan for 
easel, Ohio, rev! i

* into \“ ■ J
During- tire 

tea teen
this month when the-groand was cov 
and with a heavy coat ot (sont tire pra

ttle soth el er '«
7*5effect looight Estimait 

bar who will be idle 1 
iantora placing tint fig'fiction of 40 esrly «rioter we# freely

lion .
Th*H »«e no steem.

*
73

free entry of articles of domestic origin 
retarned to tin United States upon 
prate of identity as such, bet under 
the provisions of section 4 of tire act 
of Jens 10, 1890, where tire 
retard over ft 00 a 
of the foreign exporter will be required 

\ Hcspcctlnlly,
O. L. SPALDING,

Acting Secretart.

Bine* that 
bene gradaaliy 
TTOWriy 
day title

Um
up âgsàe ««til be tfcl effect of to

:"wr K The Ihermometer to astead the sti1er declaration

mids Itwarmest and Si dagwre as the rubiest.
The air was very ralwpmad com

plaints
sides. Inst year the first snow at tire 

tail in the letter part ol Aagnst 
hWWÜBÏO nonrtaesd -'the

take an aggtsasire at 
Of the ztflte. Well 1 
man said they did 
federation wunJd de 
imuncist eid.» the a

1

Ida -"■Üsad had the 
halanre af tire reanfih a» H started on 
tire aotb it ie

weald tees

Inqattira lor the following people 
at the loan nation 

Gill D. ft «turner by B. L. Plummer,

Itsil for St.
lately

are than likely Uwt the 
•ping era this.

certainty, '

7- ,7Me. ; Leeis Pnnaaroy, by Ttexg teato SlWfMrs. L. P- Derea.1, Leavenworth, 
Web., end Mrs. P. l’ornagy, Ri 

Bate* vs. Taihtel Pal to, Wto, ; Job. H. Thtete» te Lina

SB± “ ,ookiee 5SSS tol<*v'r1^)d,
Lake aide. Wancooda, UL ; Hermidee 
Rarenali. br Jaa. Ravenell, North 
Grosvernot-laie. Cone , Alfred O. Chad- 
roll, Fstttek Manning, by *. H- 
Chadwell, Ste. Gaacvive, Mo.

Elegantly fomisbed rooms with elec- Special Power of
ic lights at tire Rpgiae Club hotel tele at tire Nnggte o

the creak* 7Ï7-j
bot it haa not as yet 

Sod* of theIn early «toning tide year white otters.
1ÉSB

and 90 7-g tor tin 
said tire operatic 
•Dented suspense 1
net tom of faith

between Bates and Perkin* which to 
scheduled to come off on September 
6th. The contest will be for tea monde 
tor a decision end a spirited go to ex
pected by those who are familier with 
th* record* of the two men.

From Koyukuk.
John Harris, Of Emma creek, Koyn- 

huk, came up late night in a canoe.
say* the country ie good, but that 

there is a dearth of provieiooa just 
snow. He furthetysaya that it Is fool- 
<sb for any man to go into the country 
toitteot a good supply.

jht Rites,
e»v that the river will remain opra 
much later than It did late year, 
“Tires will tell.’’

Pire hell Ne. 2 to reeeiviog • 
flooring sad tire aide era 
strengthened by a sew ' canting 
hoards on tire Instile.
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